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Student Union
Senate elects
Bourke treasurer
by Alice Carte
News Editor

The Student Union senate
elected senior Jerry Bourke itS new
treasurer last Tuesday.
"I hope that I can work well
with the officers," said Bourke. "I
want tO play a part in the development of the John Carroll Student
Union this year."
Nominated by J1JI Spmner,
Bourke ran against junior Mark
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Lavelle
plans trip to
Europe this
month

Senn, who was nominated last
week.
Bourke replaces former S U
treasurer, Jeannine Czamey, who
left John Carroll this summer.
He was sworn in auhe meeting
by Chief Justice Joe Cimpcrman,
and begins his duties as treasurer
immediately.
As treasurer, Bourke will be
responsible for SU finances.
Voting took place last week at
the SU meeting.

by Anton Zuiker
Rev. Michael 1. Lavelle S.J.,
John Carroll Un1versitypresident,
will depart for a tour of the capitaJsofthe former Austro-Hungarlan Emp1re on September 16,
accompanied by members of the
Board ofTrustees.
Lavelle's LOur will include
stops in Prague, Czechoslovakia
and Budapes"' Hungary. Other
VISitS will be to Bmo and Bratislava, both m Czechoslovakia, and
Vienna, Austria.
While in Prague, the John
Carroll delegation will meet with
Cardinal Frantisek Tomasek, who

JCU sponsors speaker
series in celebration of

rc~1 vcd an honora.& y

by Tara Schmidtke
In celebration of the 450th
anniversary of the founding of the
Society of Jesus and the SOOth
anniversary of the birth of St.
Ignatius Loyola, John Carroll
University will sponsor the Ignatian Heritage Series which features speakers on various aspects
of the Ignatian heritage.
"It will be a broadened view of
Ignatian spirituality," said Rev.
Peter
S.J., vice

.tr~o7

dentofCampusMinist.ry. "A wide
variety of people will be interested."
Rev. Joseph Tetlow, S.J., the
first lecturer in the Series, will
speak about "Choosing Christ in
the World: Ignatian Spirituality in
Everyday Life" tonight at 7:30 in
the New Conference Room.
His presentation is based on
Ignatius' belief that a individual
can complete an exercise of spirituaJ awareness by praying an hour
and a haJf everyday. People atcontinued on page 8
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her, enjoying the last days
hacky-sac in front of the Recplex.
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Lavelle in September of 1989.
Lavelle and Rev. John Schlegel
S.J ., academ ic vice president,
revisited Tomasek in March of
this year.
"We will hopefuJiy meet with
Shirley Temple Black, the U.S.
continued on page 8

Nobel Prize winner to speak at JCU
by Julie Smith
Nobel Prize winning economist
Dr. Herbert A. Simon will offer
his theory on the importance of
problem solving in the university
curriculum at a lecture on September 17 at 4 p.m. in the New
Conference Room.
Simon, currently a professor
of Psychology and Computer Science at Carnegie Mellon University, will present this lecture as a
partoftheLillyEndowmentProblem Solving and CriticaJ Think-

"This project has been estab·
lished to increase the emphasiS on
problem solving in all fields."
said Bob Kolesar, professor of
mathmaticsandcoordinatorofthe
Problem Solving and Crtitcal
Thinking Project. "We arc trying
to involve studentS in their education, so that they can be active
learners."
Simon's diverse interests in the
fields of psychology, computer
science, and political science led
him to an interest in the field of
decision making.ln 1978, Simon
received the Nobel Prize in Ecocontinued on
8
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Positive school spirit should lead team support
Last Saturday the stands at John Carroll's Wasmer Field overflowed
with 6,000 plus fans. Several thousand Carroll students, alumni, parents
and friends cheered for the Blue Streaks until the bitter end; few supporters
desened their posts or let their
enthusiasm wane before the
final seconds of the game. The
,
John Carroll co mmunity
proved to Dayton, to itself, and
0
V\
certainly to the University
Heights listening area, that it
_ ____ - - --- - has the spirit and voice of a
school twice its size.
Some novel elements in the
crowd definitely added fun to
the day. The guys in the bleachers with painted faces and bodies successfully entenained and
in turn led the crowd in cheers.
....'
The "unofficial dance team"
executed a brilliant human formation of the letters "JCU."
And those studentS that hung signs from East and Gnu and watched the
game from the comfon of their room windows completed the picture of a
campus wrapped up in support of the home team.
The Carroll crowd also deserves to be commended for its attention to
and resounding approval of the half-time activities, panicularly the rededication of the field by the Rev. Michael Lavelle. S.J .. and Jack Wasmer. It

.

was clear to all present that the studentS appreciate their president and their
benefactors.
However, the face prese nted by the Carroll community had two serious
negative aspects. First, some
enthusiasm manifested itselfin
unbecoming jeering and booing, conduct not befitting students of a Jesuit education. But
more seriously, the excessive
drinking that took place only
hampers school spirit as well
as presents a potentially dangerous situation. The student
body
should not promote
behavior that leads to "fans"
skipping the game in favor of
continuing the pany, empty
i•
beer cans strewn all over
school grounds, and damage
to the new dorms. With Homecoming- traditionally a time
for tailgating, excessive drinking, and heated verbal abuse of the opposing
team- rapidly approaching, all members ofthe Carroll community should
develop more positive means of displaying their school pride.
We must continue to rally around John Carroll sports teams. But we
must be mindful that as representatives of JCU, each student should always
act proudly as an ambassador of fine sponsmanship and goodwill.
I
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StncetheclosingofthcRaubar
two years ago,the question of what
to do with the Wolf and Pot has
plagued students and administ.ration alike. A vtable option seems
to have been found with the present variety of entertainers and
comedians that Director of Student Activities Lisa Heckman has
lined up for students on a regular
basts. Considering the recent renovation of the Wolf and Pot, the
nominal fcc of one dollar is a price
even a "Carroll" college student
can afford.

Grace under
pressure
The crew at General Hospital
couldn't have been as busy as the
JCU residence life staff in these
first three weeks of fall classes.
The resident assistants have shown
considerable action and knowl~geas they have bandaged, splint,
gauzcd, and transported a half

The Phillips Brothers recently provided students with a
source of inexpensive comedy entertainment in the Wolf
and Pot.
·J>ho<o by MlnlC!t... Nealy

dozen students to area emergency care centers. The full day
of Red Cross frrstaid training that
each RA completed this summer
has already manifested itself.

Grateful to the
Dead
An experience of a lifetime, i s
how they call it. Where else can

one immerse yourself in a differem lifestyle, ifonly fora few hours,
than at a Dead concert?
For the many Carroll students
that found the unique evening of
music, t-shins, crystal pendants,
and friendhips, we thank the Grateful Dead.
As for the rainbow that fanned
over the Coliseum parking bazaar,
we can only smile, smile, smile.

FORUM
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Work study job fair failed to get the job done
by Mark Shearer
Work Study was created to give
students who need some financial
assistance a chance, not only to
make some money but to help
their university. Eligible students
are usually given jobs that are
flex ible enough to make room for
studies, yet worth while enough to
provide spending money for practical things that the student needs.
In order to help the students and
the positions available at the university fi nd each other, the Part
Time Placement Office was ereated.
This year John Carroll 's work
study program decided to have a
"job fair" where the students could
find the right job for them, and
employers could ftnd the rig ht students to fill their empty positions.
The success of the job fair and the
work study program is questionable to some students.

One student interviewed believed that the job fair was," not
well organized or even helpful. I
would prefer going back to the old
routine where you stand in Jjne for
a couple of hours and are posed
with a few job ideas and pick one
before you leave the room. It
might no t be the best job in the
world, but at least you know
you've got one ."
T his student said that he arrived at the job fair at approximately 3p.m. There was virtually
no line a t all , but when he stepped
inside the New Conference Room
of the Rec-Piex, there were only
three people there . T hese people
had him fi ll out several fonns, and
then photocopied his driver's license and Social Security card.
He was told to talk to the employ'ers a t the tables about a job.
Looking around the room, the
student noticed that there was no
one to talk to. When he pointed
this out to the woman who had

him fill out the fonns, she replied,
"Come back tomorrow." The
student was upset that no one was
there because the leuer he had
received from the placement officc told him that the fai r was to
last until 5p.m.
The next day the student arrived at the room at about 1p.m .
Again there were only a few people
at the ftrst table and no one else.
He again pointed this out to the
man at the front table. He replied,
"Come back at 3p.m."
The student was unable to retum at 3p.m. because of a class.
He still has no campus job.
Another student, who is currently working at the Rec- plex
desk, said that the job fair was
nothing but "a hassle." After she
stood in line for an hour, she had to
go to class. After her class she had
to return to the job fair and start
again at the end of the line where
she waited for another hour.
She was frustrated because the

job fair did not get her a job; it the unsure hope that sometime in
simply "wasted [her] time."
the future her paperwork will get
She received a job by going straightened ouL
directly to the director of the RccThese are j ust a few examples
plex, whom she asked for her ofhow inefficie ntthe jobfairwas.
c urrent job.
It was a creative idea to try to cut
A third student received a job, down on the aggravation and m isbut only after sorting thro ug h ex- communication that was found in
treme amo unts o f red tape. The the o ld assignment system. Apstudent's first problem was that parently, in many cases, these
she had received an award for problems still surfaced.
work study according to her fiThe problem with the current
nancial aid notification, but re- job assignment system is somecei ved no notice of the job fair that thing that must be investigated.
she was to attend on August 27 or
But the Part Time P lacement
28.
Office, the on-campus employers,
Luckily, the student was in- and the student employees must
formed of the job fair by a friend begin a dialogue now, so that soand was able to attend. It turned lotions to these difficulties can be
out that the Part Time Placement found and implemented for the
Office had no record of her award. future.
The student is working, but she
The CarrollNews weloomesleuers
was told that she will not receive
10 the editor. l..etten must be typed,
double-spaced, and beac the author's
payment for her labor until the
signarure and phone number aod subPart Time Placement Office remined totheCN office by llnoon tbc
ceives notice of her award.
Monday prior to the~ publication.
She is c urre ntly working with

13443 Cedar at S. Taylor
Clevelan d Hts.
9 3 2-0603
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OLLEGE
NIGHT
EVERY
THURSDAY

DJ Every
T hurs & Friday
Saturday Night: THE EDDIES

ATTENTION
SCHOOL OF BUSIN ESS

SENIORS
Graduation applications are now available in
the Dean's Office of the School of Business.
The deadline for submission of applications is
Friday, September 28, 1990.
If you are planning to complete yourcoursework
in December, 1990, May or August, 1991, you
~file a graduation application.
Also, you ffi.U.S1 file a graduation application
even if you fi lled one the previous year and did
not graduate.
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Souter's atnbiguous stands trouble pundits

&.lll]]l&llU& ~

Many question nominee's views on abortion, criminals' rights

Sept.1981
• The French Cabinet voted LO
nationalize selected key indusaries as well as almost all domestic banks.
• The Solidarity Party in Po·
land held its frrst national congress, calling for free elections.
The Soviet Union denounced
the congress as "an antisocial·
istic and anti-Soviet orgy."
• The Centtal American nation
of Belize gained full in<:tepcnd·
ence from Britain, but main·
tained her military support in
fear ofan anackfrom neighboring Guatemala. Guatemala
claimed that Behze was pact of
its territory.
• Sandra Day 0 'Connor was
sworn in as the first woman SupremeCourtJustice. Hernomi·
nation was unanimously approved after several days of
questioning, especially for her
views on abortion.
• The United States' debt

reached $1 trillion.
Ccmpiled by: Palrick.McGi/1
Source. TM 8nUJnnica &ok of1M
Ytarfor 1981

by Richard Willing
CCopynghll990. USA TOOAY/Apf:/te C~ WC)n'll(l1l0n Nelwotl<

WASHINGTON - The Senate Judiciary Committee begms hear·
mgs today on Bush's nominee 10 the Supreme Court, David Souter,
where he is likely to be the deciding vote on abortion and other national
controversies.
Barring a surprise disclosure, the liulc-known judge from New
Hampshire seems a sure bet to win confirmauon - though Edward
Kennedy, D-Mass., Howard Metzenbaum, D-Ohio, and commtuce
chrurman, Joseph Biden, D-Del., may make things unpleasant if they
don'tlikc his answers on their favorite issues.
Supporters say Souter typifies a man who submerges his political
beliefs in a respect for legal precedents.
"Th1s is a judge without an agenda-orrather, his only agenda IS fair
judging," said Thomas Jipping,legal affairs analyst for the CoaliLJons
for America, an alliance of conservative acuv1sts.
" It's not surprising that we wouJdn't have a strong sense for him
personally, because his personal opinions ought not to come through in
his opinions- and they don't."
But potential foes say Souter is a dangerous candidate, precisely
because his positions arc not clear. People for the American Way and
the Alliance for Jusucc - groups that opposed Bork's nommauon say Souter should be turned down unless he persuades the Judiciary
Commiuce he is committed 10 abortion rights and other liberties.
Souter has dealt sparingly with such issues. When he ruled on an
abortion case, his feelings remained unc lear. In a 1986 case involving
a doctor's duty to tell a pregnant patient with measles of her option LO
seek an abortion, Souter seemed to endorse the right to an abortion

~~~ NATIONAL
JACKSON RUNNING
1bt Rev. Jesse Jackson is on
the ballot for a local office as one
of two "shadow senators" for the
DistriCt of Columbia. Some say
Jackson is looking for publicity in
a non·JOb he cannot lose. Jackson,
48, has not ruled out a third prcsi·
dential bid. Jackson's aide, Frank
Watkins, saysJackson isnotonly
runn~ng to win, but running 10
make a difference.

America's
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GORBACHEV,RYZHKOV
AGREE
Dismaymg radical reformers,
President Mikhail Gorbachev and
conservati ve Prime Minister
Nikolai Ryzhkov have agreed on
a compromise economic reform
plan that tries lO unite two contra·
dictory proposals, news reports
said. One radical legislator called
for a vote of no confidence.
CHARGES FILED
AGAINST BHUTTO
Charges of abuse of power were
filed against ousted prime minister Bcnazir BhullO in Karachi High

BRIEFS~~~
Coun. The char.~cs will be heard
by a special cotlrt with power to
disqualify her from October elections.

TEETOT ALLfNG TROOPS
U.S. 1ro0ps o n duty in Saudi
ArabiawiJJeach receive a six pack
of non-alcoholic beer from Anheuser-Busch, the brewer said
Monday. A total of 22,000 cases
of the beverage should arrive in
mid-October in Saudi Arabia. The
Saudi culture, rooted in Islamic
beliefs, favors u~mpcrfl{ICC.
I
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JACKSONBURG POP.65
Jacksonburg. Ohio is having
uoublc gelling a correct count by
the Census Bureau. The Bureau
reported 1l had 14 residents, but
residenLo; say that they know everyone in town and the population
is 65. Bonnie Marcum, who owns
the grocery store/pizza carryout,
says the Bureau should have let
someone from town do the count.
Census offic.als will recount.

$3 ALL YOU CAN

r--------,

recogmzed in 1973 by the Supreme Court.
But in the same case, Souter suggested that a doctor who opposed
abortions be exempt from counseling patients. The result, says People
for the Amencan Way's Kropp, IS it is uncertain where Souter stands.
As a New Hampshire ·supreme Court justice, he has gamed a reputa·
Lion for being friendly to prosecutors. He has turned down several
appeals from defendants who claimed they had not been fully informed
of their right against sclf-incrimmation.
Souter affirmed the state's right to usc a drunken dnvmg suspect's
refusal to take a breath test as cv1dcnce against him. Against the
majority, he found highway sobriety checkpoints constitutional- an
opinion that foreshadowed a Supreme Court holding earlier this year.
"Justice Souter is a 'conservative' justice in the sense that he docs not
reverse criminal convictions lightly," said Joseph D. Grano, a Wayne
State Umversity law professor who wrote a favorable study ofSouter's
record.
At the Untvcrsity of Michigan Law School, Yale Kamisar said
Souter's stance on criminal verdicts should help in the Senate.
"In America these days, you can't be too rich, 100 thin, or too tough
on crime," Kamisar said. He said Souter's personality - quiet, selfeffacing, and slightJy quirky - should form a counterpoint to memories of the imperious Bork.
Conservatives fear that Souter's respect for precedent would prevent
him from overturning Roe vs. Wade, the 1973 case that recognized a
constitutional rightiO abortion. Liberals question his defense ofa New
Hampshire order to lower flags on Good Friday and his insistence that
an alleged rape victim's "sexually suggestive" behavior can be cited by
an accused rapist.
(Richard Willing writes for the Detroit News.)
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Science seeking alternative fuels
ducc.
As Weaver explained it, the
alcohol fuels are " ... in a sense,
In 1979 petroleum prices already partially com busted." A
soared, motorists cringed at the methanol molecule is about half
gas pump, and the U.S. Govern- oxygen by mass. This means that
ment sponsored numerous studies when burned, a gallon of methato find alternatives to petroleum nol will emit about half as much
fuels. AfterseveraJ yearsoflower energy as a gallon of gasoline.
prices, pelfOieum prices are soarSimilarly, an ethanol moleing once again, partially because cule is over one third oxygen by
of the Iraqi fuel embargo.
mass, and it will produce more
Because of the decline in pe- energy than methanol, but not as
troleum prices during the 1980's, much as gasoline produces. This
interest fell in finding alternative means that alcohol-fueled cars
fuel sources, and federal funding would need larger gas tanks and
of such research projects also fell. more frequent refueling stops.
The United StaLes' dependence
Weaver also explained that if
on foreagn oil has increased over methanol were to replace gasothe past 15 years, and currently line, car engines would have to be
the country has yet to find a prac- rebuilt with different materials
tical alternative to petroleum.
which do not corrode in methanol.
Researchers are finding more
Ethanol, because it is drinking
efficient ways to produce metha- alcohol, is subject to extremely
nol and ethanol from wood, grain, high taxes.
methane and rubbish, and these
"Some of the scientists who
developments do help to lower the were producing ethanol for recost of those two alcohol fuels.
search were hounded by the TreasHowever, from a chemist's ury Department. They need a lipoint of view, gasoline remains cense to manufacture the ethanol,
the perfect fuel source, said Dr. and a second one to avoid paying
William M. Weaver, a professor taxes on the alcohol," said Weaver.
of chemistry at John Carroll UniWith the introduction of cataversity.
lytic convertors on automobile exAlthough methanol and etha- haust systems, gasoline combusnol bum cleaner and more com- tions ...,._ Joss carbon monoxpletely than gasoline, they pro- ide into the air. Thus, ethanol and
duce less energy than the same methanol'scleaner bumingqualivolume of gasoline wouJd pro- ties are less significant
by Thomas Peppard
World View Editor

/

13897 Cedar Road

Bacteria may help energy crisis

Other alternative fuel s mclude
hydrogen and methane gas.
Weaver doubts if hydrogen will
come into common usc because of
its dangerous explosive nature.
Some large trucks and busses
already use methane gas (natural
gas). But, because the methane is
stored in heavy pressurized canisters, it is much less efficient for
use in smaller vehicles. The meth·ane tank would be so heavy that it
would decrease the car's fuel
mileage significantly.
Weaver suggested that electric
cars will become a more common
alternative to petroleum fueled
cars because researchers have developed smaller, more efficaent
batteries to store the electncity
needed to power the cars.
According to the Plain Dealer,
General Motors plans to make 60
of the nation 's first contemporary
electric automobiles in October.
Chrysler and Ford are planning to
develop electric vehicles as well.

by linda Konomlne
~~ 1'190.1.$.0. l()()t,Y/.Apple CC>il9g4> WotrnO'on Ne1w<n

WASHINGTON - Bacteria and plants could be the keys to
looseningthcMiddlcEast's energy stranglehold on the United States.
CuttingAmerica'srelianceonforeignoilisaprospectthat'swithin
grasp and is affordable, given the emerging alternatives, chemists
said at the 200th annual meeting of the American Chemical Society.
Two altemati ves include tiny organisms that turn coal intocdaanol
and the use of chemicals that boost oil recovery.
"Fifteen years ago we decided we would be energy self-sufficient
by 1990," University of Arkansas professor James L. Gaddy said.
"Fifteen years ago, we were importing 30 percent ofour crude oil.
Today, we import 54 percent. We've not been very successful... and
now we're on the verge of shooting," he said.
The Little Rock, Ark., chemical engineer is among researchers
using a biological process to convert coal into ethanol.
Gaddy said the coal conversion uses fungi or bacteria to feed on
pulverized coal and change it into ethanol. One ton of coal could
produce aboot150 gallons of ethanol. The advantage, he said, is that
America, with one-third of world coal reserves, has the necessary
supplies at hand to produce the liquid fuel.
Americans consume about 16 million barrels of oil each day, of
which less than halfis produced domestically. (Since the Persian Gulf
crisis erupted, imported oil rose to$32 pcrbarrel,comparcdto$18 per
barrel in mid-July.)
(Linda Kanamint writes for Ga~~~tett News Service in Washingron.)
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Millor and Murphy receive $240,000 face-lifts
by Anne Tirpak
Millor Hall was redone this
summer after its trying year with
freshmen in triples. Indeed, Millor Hall is 33 percent less, but that
much more lhe better.
Millorwasentirely recarpcted.
The hallways and bathrooms were
repamted, as well as some student
rooms. The ceiling was replaced
on thesccondandthirdfloormen's

hallways.
Donna Byrnes, the d1rector of
housing, explained that renovauons arc done on a continual basis. She said Millorcould not wait
anolhcr year to be redone because
lhe I 0-year-old hall was worn out
last year.
With the help of Mary Beth
Javorck,Jerry Custer, the d1rector
of the physical plant, chose the
paint and carpeting for Mlllor.

Custer cxplamed that 1t cost approximatel y $40,000 to recarpet
Millor, install new ceiling tiles on
two wings, and paint the entire
building. This work took over
two months to complete.
''Living in M11lor is like living
m a whole new dorm," sa1d twoyear Millor res1dcnt Bonnie
Waiwood.
"The renovauons make the
dorm more modem," said Liz

No new problems in Gnu Hall
by Deanne Hanley
Despite last year's rumors that
it would not open until October,
Gnu Hall became home to 312
John Carroll students on August
26.
This new dormitory, which was
g1ven the temporary name Gnu, is
located next to East Hall. It is
bas1cally a mirror image of its
ne1ghbor, with the exception of a
few special features. These mclude a full kitchen, for usc by
residents, and a classroom in the
basement which can double as a
large activities room. Future plans

include a computer room wh1ch
will be a part of the University's
mainframe system.
So far there have been no maJOr problems in openmg the Gnu
dorm . Resident Hall 0lTCCtorMary Beth Javorek IS lookmg
forward to the coming year.
" There isadefinitcexcitcment
to living in a new dorm," said
Javorck, "There is also a real fcclmg of home here."
This positive attitude 1s also
reflected by the students. Kauc
Norton. a junior, said, " It IS more
of a campus atmosphere because
there arc two dorms and 1t IS n1cc

because there arc mostly upper
classmen."
Gnu Hall , like East, will not
receive it's offic1al name until a
donation to the school is made.
According to Father Lavelle, a
capital drive w11l be started in order
to encourage a person or organi7-<ltion to subsidize the building
costs of the two dorms. A two
million dollar donation must be
made in order for the dorms to be
officially named.
If, after a few years. no donation has been made, then the school
will name the dorms after people
who are close to Carroll.

McHalpme. " I thought I would
die if I ever saw the green in the
hallway again."
Murphy Hall , wh1ch has not
been redone since 1t was bu1lt, had
its third and founh floor rooms rcwallpapered lh1s summer. It was
the intention of mamtenancc to
renovate Murphy for the past 12
years, and th1s summer they had
the opportunity to begm. Hopefully, the first and second floor
rooms will be re-wallpapered next
summer.
The contractors who worked
on Murphy. McGarry Painting and
Frank Novak and Sons, completed
the third and founh floors respectively. It cost about $200,000 to
wallpaper the rooms and paint the

bathrooms.
Sarah Powcska remembers
moving into Murphy.
" It was a welcome surprise to
come into a room that was just
redone."
Mia Bernet, an RAin Murphy
said, " I feel the renovation that
was done really lightens up the
place. It seems so modem now
and not so SJxtyish."
Second floor Murphy resident
Maria Thomas said, " I didn't think
my room was that bad until I saw
the redone ro<>ms."
Future renovations include
reevaluating the need for new beds
in Pacclh and new showers in
Bernet, according to Donna
Byrnes.

STUDENT UNION
MOVIE SERIES
PRESENTS

GLORY
Sept. 14 and 15
in Kulas Auditorium, 8:00 p.m.
Free with SU Discount Card. $2.00 without the card.

NAME THE NEW ELECTRONIC CATALOG
IN THE LIBRARY
FIVE SECOND PLACE AWARDS WILL BE GIVEN AS WELL!
Try to find a term or acronym that connects the catalog to our institution in
special way. The name must be six or fewer letters. It can be an acronoym o
abbreviation, or any meaningful word.
RULES:
• Any member of the John Carroll community can enter. (Library staff and faclulty excluded, but student assistants are eligible).
• The contest will run from now until November 16, winners will be announced after
Thanksgiving break.

JAMMERS in the Flats
Presents ....
GREEK NIGHT Every Tuesday
Toga Parties
Best Buns
Wrestling

Win LIMO RIDES , CASH, CELLULAR
PHONES, VACATIONS AND MORE!
Call and See How You Can Raise Money
For Your Organization!!!

• Place entries in the suggestion box at the library, or use the new catalog to enter them
in the online suggestion box . Be sure to sign your name and phone number.

JAMMERS
1275 Main Avenue
Top of the Hill On the West Bank of The Flats
621 -5121

• The five second place winners w ill each receive a coupon good for a reduction of $20
worth of overdue fines, good all year!

Do You Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards?
Now you can have two or the most recognized and
accepted credit cards In the ~.Wrld _.Vtsaft and MastrrCarde
credit cards. ..-ln your name." EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW IN
CREDIT or HAVE BEEN nJRNEO DOWN BEFORE!
vtSAe and MasterCarde the credit cards you
deserve and need ror- ID-BOOK5-DEPARTMENT
STORES-11JITION-ENTERTAINM ENTEMERGEI'CY CASH- TICKETS-RESTAURANTSHOTELS-MOTELS-GA5-CAR RENTAlSREPAIRS-AND TO BUIW YOUR CREDIT RATING!

No turn dcMts!
No credit checks!
lo

security deposit!

Wet T-Shirt
Pajama Parties
Dance Contests

~----------------~------~
STUDENT SERVICES,BOX 224026,HOLLYWOOO,FL 3302?

YES!

lwantVISA8/MASTERCAR1>8Credn
Cants. Endosed Ond $15 which Is 100% refundable If not
approved Immediately.

NAME

ADDRESS
CnY

STATE - ZIP _

PHONE - - - - - SS.#

__.:;.._~

--------o

SIGNA11JRE - - - - - - - - - - NOTE: M~oscerCaJd ts • ~eftd tractm..tt at ~rd lnamaloral. Inc.
\1'- Is s ~red tradmartt al VlSI\ USA.. Inc. snd VISA lntmwao.rtlll
~ " -1•ton.
100-t. GUARANTEED!
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Dissecting the secret to law school
Editor's note: This is the firsc
in a series discussing the requirements to enter law school.

by Cindy Ford
Being a lawyer in today's
society is a very prestigious occupation. It brings respect and admirability to those who have endured law school and the bar
exam.
Attorney Cathy Shibley, a
member of the law firm of Kahan
and Associates located in Cleveland, attended Miami University
of Ohio for her undergraduate
work in English.
Shibley said many English
classes at the undergraduate level
helped her through law school.
She stressed the importance of

any English grammar or structure
classes.
"Thcrearesimilarities between
dissecting a Shakespearean novel
and dissecting a case and finding
all the important details and issues," said Shibley. "Any type of
English class where the student
must read a long assignment and
then analyze it is a must to future
law school students," said Shibley.
Shibley graduated from UOJvcrsity of Toledo Law School.
She wants pre-law students to
know how time-consuming law
school is.
" Trying to keep up in your
reading, sometimes 80 to 150
pages of reading per night, per
class, was the hardest and most
timely thing about law school,"
said Shibley.

Even though she i s a woman,
Shibley felt no addttional pressure
at law school. H owever, she
pointed out that students must
keep a competitive edge throughout their law school career.
"Law school can be bonng and
tt can be difficult or not. It tS very
narrowly focused on the same
topics," said Shtbley.
Proficient wriung is a mustsotakeasmanyEnglishcoursesas
possible. Learn how tO write well,
read fast but thoroughly ,and know
how to take a story apart to sec all
the detai Is.
Be ready for tntensc competiuon and a lot of readmg.
"Law school can be dtff•cuh
and notsodifficult," sa•d Sh1bley.
Like anything else. IllS JUSt what
the student makes of 1t.

In light of all the recent campus growth,
how should JCU next forge its expansion?

"If you build it, he

will come."
John Callahan
Sophomore

"I heard the
Gnu Hall
needs
another

R.A."
David
McCafferty
Senior

Careers are for the asking
by Deana Brkic
Eighty percent of John Carroll
graduates obtain jobs the same
year they graduate, according to
Susan Gencrazio, director ofplacement at Carroll.
The high placement rate is due
to the fact that the school stresses
career development and the programs it offers to aid students in
this area, said Gcnerazio.
Two sources of career information at Carroll are the Placement Office and the cooperative
education program.
The placement staff instructs
seniors in surveying the current
job market, interviewing techniques, and resume preparations.
The office is able to do these
things, Gencrazio said, through
"on-campus interviewing, recruiting, and placemenL"
The Placement Office has established an alumni career network in key cities such as Boston,
Washington D.C., Baltimore,
Pittsburgh, Chicago, and Detroit.
The network maintains contact
with alumni who are presently
employed in these cities and who
are willing to speak wi th present
seniOrS.
Career Night is also beneficial
to graduating seniors.
Many big companies, specifically major accounting firms,
conduct on-campus interviews.
"The companies arc diverse
and, by attending on-campus interviewing, they offer John Carroll students the opportumty to
make 1mportant contacts m the
work world," said GeneraZJo.
Amy Elliot, a Carroll graduate, benefitted from Career Ntght
dunng her senior year.
Elliot spoke with the reprc-

sentativesoftheErnstand Young
Accounting Firm. She scheduled
an interview, and consequentl y
received a job.
"There were many companies
at Career Night, giving Carroll
students a chance to explore many
options," Elliot said. She also
spoke positively about the bene·

ULs.

me,.coopcs:aLivc cduc~uon

program.
"I did not really know where
to go forjobs, and the Co-op Office
was very helpful with my job
search," said Elliot.
The cooperative education
program is available to sophomores,juniors, and seniors.
"Students can secure future
career employment and can cam a
decent amount of money," said
Joan Hill, assistant director of
cooperative education at Carroll.
"TheCo-opOfficeoffcrs variousjobs ranging from summer, to
semester, to one or two years in
length," said Hill.
A ll jobs, regardless of length,
must offer an hourly wage of at
least $5.
Hill also stressed that there is

employment available for all students who are willing to work.
Career-development opportunuics are available for Carroll
students who arc w1lllng to take
them. StudenL'> agree that the programs and networks arc bencfictal
to those who arc willing to seck
them out and take advantage of
what they offer.

"A new wrestling
room, since we are
now orphans."

Sean Kiebler
Sophomore

:Missed the
organizationalmeeting
fast Tfiursaay?
Sti££ want to write for
:Features?
Tfiinf(you. fiave wfiat it
tafc.es?
'We{[, caU us at the CarrofJ
'J{g_ws.
'We need you so we'[[
pro6a6fy give you a calL
397-4398

"A parking garage."
Laura Broderick
Senior

''Waterslides.''
Tina Spetz
Freshman

FRESHMAN ELECTIONS
LETTERS OF INTENT
DUE SEPT. 17 by 6 PM
A MEETING FOR ALL CANDIDATES
WILL BE HELD SEPT. 17 at 6 PM IN
THE STUDENT UNION OFFICE

-

"Safety first.
More men in
blue."
Arlene Boyle
Freshman

-
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Rain floods Ad Building and
Science Center again
by Jason Row

Last weekend the Administration Building and the Bohannon
Science Center flooded due to
heavy rain.
Thefloodingoccurred this past
Sunday morning, Sept 9. Sccu-

rity first notified Reggie Beverly,
director ofhousekecping, at II :00
a.m . The entire basement of Lhe
Science Center was covered w1th
about an inch of water, according
to Beverly.
The cleanup effort began
immediately and was completed
in about five hours. Both buildings were ready for classes on

Nobel Prize winner
Simon to speak at JCU
continued from page 1
nomics for h1s p1oncering research
in the decis1on making process.
S1mon's most recent research
deals with the roles of organizations and markets tn a modem
first-world society.ln the past25
years, he has expanded the use of
computers to stimulate human
thinking, and worked with them
as a means of artificial intelli-

gence.
A graduate of the University of
Chicago, Simon has authored over
700 papers and 20 books. He has
been a member of the National
Academy of Sciences since 1967,
and he received the National Medal
of Science in 1986. He has also
served as a member of the President'sScienceAdvisoryCommittee.

Monday
Though th1 s flood was, as
Beverly noted, "much worsc" than
the last floodmg on Sept. 9, there
was no appreciable damage to
eithcrbui ldingsince Lhc water only
came tn contact with tile floors
and brick walls.
"Lately, with the very heavy
rains, we have had that problem
[with flooding] quiteoften,"Beverly said.
He added that a problem of
floodtng with every heavy rainfall
will continue until measures are
taken to remedy the problem.
Rain flooded both the Ad Buildmg and the Sctence Center on
Aug. 9, causing S 19,000 worth of
damage. The August storm
dumped 12-16 inches of water
tnto the buildings.
Jerry Custer,directorofhousekceping services, withheld comment until more facts about the
recent accident are known.

Two students take a break from studying by playing
basketball in t he Recplex gym.
·pb<>lobyMatce~tuNeaty

John Carroll presents Ignatian
Heritage speaker series
continued from page 1
tending Tetlow's presentation wtll
have the opportunity to be candidates for this exercise which will
continue into April.
"This would be a big investment of time," said Fennessy, "but
well worth it."
Tetlow, who wrote Christ in
the World, is a Jesuit Tertian instructor. As a Tertian instructor,

he guides young Jesuits through
spiritual exercises and community service. These are the last
stages of formal Jesuit education.
Also included in the Ignatian
Heritage Series are lectures on
Jesuit music, the future of Jesuit
education, the humanities and
Jesuit education ideals, and the
role of femi nism in Ignatian spirituality.

Lavelle to travel
to

RANDALL PARK MALL,
BEACHWOOD MALL and
UNIVERSITY CIRCLE

S'£9{/02\S

to Europe later

opportunities to {ive
abroacf ne~t year

continued from page 1
ambassador to Czechoslovakia."
said LaveiJe." We will also meet
with the president of Charles
University, in Prague."
Charles University and John
Carroll will soon initiate a student
exchange program. Lavelle wiU
finalize plans between the two
universities while he is in Europe.
Lavelle and his fellow travelers wi ll return to Carroll on Septcmber27.

this month

please caf{ 'Dr. 'E{iza6etli Swenson in
tlie tlie S tuaent Career 'Deve{opment

SATURDAY, SEPT. 15
NOON - 6PM

Office 397-4432

DEPA RT FROM BELVOIR PARKING LOT

WE HAVE LOW FARES
AND DISCOUNT COUPONS

(sAVE TIMEVAND MONEY
ON BELLFLOWER
MODERN

F R E N C H
C OOKING

Flying Home, Visiting Friends
Fall, Spri ng, Holiday Breaks
Buy A Ticket - Qualify For A TRIP FOR TWO
TO THE BAHAMAS

Prix Fixe Complete Dinner Available
NATIONAL TRAVEL

AT U:\IVERSITY CIRCLE
( lrrl• f,af>dla
2112' \ hiiiL:ft>tl • lin <'land. Oh .J.J/1/fJ
!!V-1/~~

llwt 1'/aa On Ud/flo•n:r
1/.Jfl/ Hd/f7mHr • Clnl'land. Oh. 4-1106
.
231-.J.JfJIJ

J

· on the campus •
932-6100
No Charge For Our Services
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art expo

JCU experiences Asian Art
by Phil Budnick
Entertainment Editor
What staned out as a fourmonth tour of Asia in 1980 has
turned out to be a career move
and anew lifestyleforartist Karyn
Young. Young, bom m Montreal, now lives m Ashi ya, Japan,
where she has been making her
living as an artist for the past 10
years creating Japanese art. Her
work will be on display at the
Grasselli Library Gallery.
Young staned her Japanese
fascination when she moved to
San Franci sco. It was there that
She worked with textile designs
and opened her own studio,
"Woven Thread works."
Young i ntended to take a hiatus and go on a four-month journey with her husband throughout
Asia, hitting different countries

likeJapan,lndia,and others. However, shenever left Japan.
Upon moving to Japan she
studted Okmawan stencil. "Oktnawan stenci l is an ancient art
form that's more a rel igious experience," says Young. For Y oung,
her artwork gtves her more of a
spm tual mtndset and soul msptring expcn ence than JUSt work.
Art tS how Young expresses
hersel f. This is evi dent i n her
work. All of Young's work tS so
diverse and very unique; her art at
Limes ts also quite humorous.
Young's work ranges from
stenctl dyeing to kimono painung.
Her ktmonos are done i n many
differentstyles ranging from paintings, hthographs and sil kscrccn.
The untque aspect of her work
is simply the Japanese style which
she uses. Young combmes Imagery, symbolism and dtfferem
textures mto her work, which

.
Killing Joke ~/
Septemberr28 at The Emp

·:::;

naLtng to
al.
Her work ts as much a splendor
for the m md as tlts for the eye.
Young's work wi ll be on dtsplay in the Gras.o;clli Ltbrary Gallery as part of the Miuie Verne
Collection through Septembcr28.

Dread Zeppelin
with the Strawberry Zots
October6 at The Empire
2 Live Cre'v
October 19 at The Agora

of
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Gladstone dedicated to Jesuit tradition
by Colleen Hughes
Profiles Editor

-

The Jesuit tradition of education marks its 450th anniversary
this year. John Gladstone, the
newly appointed dean of admissions and financial aid, is not a
foreigner to this long history. He
has dedicated his life to Jesuit
education.
Gladstone began his endeavor
at Saint Ignatius High School in
Cleveland. He then attended
Xavier University, graduating
with a degree in classical languages. Gladstone also earned a
master's degree in secondary administration from John Carroll.

In his twenty-fourth year of
working in Jesuit education, Gladstone strongly supports the Jesuit
tradition.
" I want to stay in the Jesuit
family because T tltink lgnatian
values are very important There
arc five things that Jesuit schools
expect of students by graduation .
That they be academically competent, open to growth, loving,
religious, and committed to justice. Given what Carroll stands
for, I think the opportunity to
accomplish these goals is made
much easier."
Gladstone admits that not everyone who auends a Jesuit institution will reach these goals, but the
mere challenge to auain them

qualifications include coach,
teacher, principal, and most recently the vice-president of admissions at Walsh Jesuit High
School.
"My life is a culmination of
what I havedonein Jesuitschools,
so coming to Carroll is a natural
step for me. I find ita great opportunity for me personally because I
get to work directly with students, their families, and faculty."
Upon returning to Carroll
fourteen years after earning his
masters degree, Gladstone has discovered many positive changes.
"The campus has grown tremendously. I think Carroll is an
outstanding campus that I rate as
one of the most nicely maintained
Jesuit universities in the entire nation."
Gladstone recognizes the continual growth and change at Carroll and plans to contribute to that
continual growth of the university.
Gladstone looks forward to
becoming an integral part of the
Carroll community. He has already
been extremely impressed with
the friendliness of the people.
"Everyone takes the Lime to
say hello without even knowing
who I am."
The entire Admissions Office
urges students to become involved
in the recruiting process. Gladstoneaffrrm s that current students,

creates threshold people.
Gladstone has held a variety of
administrative and scholastic
positions in the past. His many

Student Tutors Needed
in All Subjects
especially

Matti antf Sciences
Contact:

Academic Advising Office
397-4219

HOMECOMING
NOMINATIONS

their families, and alumni are the
best advertisement Carroll has.
As the new dean of admissions
and financial aid, Gladstone does
not intend to make radical changes.
He plans to continue with the established programs and feels the
only major improvement needed
right away is help in the processing of volumr.s of paperwork in
financial aid in order to continue
to extend necessary assistance to
students.
As far as the admissions process , Gladstone says that as studemapplications increase, so will
selectivity become more stringent.
His goal is to level off enrollment
with the best combination of eligible students so as to uphold
Carroll's standards of excellence.
"I know I cannot replace Kevin
Sullivan. I don 'tthink that is my
purpose here. He did some tremendous things and he will be
missed. I plan LO implement
some of the good programs that he
started and alter them over the
years as needs indicate. I will strive
to do my best to continue to make
Carroll a beuerplace. I have been
completely overwhelmed by the
support I have received thus far
and I would like to extend my
sincerest than~s to the entire Carroll community."
Gladstone will officially begin
his duties Monday, September
17th.

The Arts • Finane. a / Economic Research/
Mana.gement • Human/Health Services
Politics • Advertlsing/PR/Marketing
Journal1sm/ Broadcast/f1lm

L0 N D 0 N
PARIS
WASHINGTON

SEPTEMBER
9, 12, 13, 14

Med1a • Public Relations • Bus1ness
Tounsm • Fashion • The Arts • Government

Politics • Business/Economics • Pre·law
International Relations • Journalism/
Communications • Health F1elds • The Arts

BID SALES:
SEPT. 17 SENIORS
SEPT. 18 JUNIORS
SEPT. 19 ALL STUDENTS

For program details complete
!he coupon below and ma1l1llO.
Boston Unoversoly
lnternat•onal Programs
725 Commonweallll Avenue 82
Boston. MA 02215
617/353·9888

Each 14-week internship program includes:
16 Boston University semester-hour credits,
full· time internships, course work taught by
local faculty, centrally loca'led housing, and
individualized placements for virtually every
academic interest. Programs in Lo ndon and
Paris are offered during the spring, fall, and
summer. The Washington program is offered
during the fall and spring.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
An equal opportvntty.

l--·----··--------------------------------------------------·-----··1
BfflfmBIIVB actiOn ln$/JtUtiOn

Name ____________________

Address - - - - - -- - - City - - - - - State _ _ Zip __
College/ University - - - - - -_Summer

.......
- .... .. -------·
- .... ___ ................. - - .. - .. - .....
- . ---........
..... -- ............
--- . -- ---.. __- - -- ...

~

_

Fall _

Spring

19 _

_London Internship Programme
_TheAr1a
_
F inen~ e/Economic: ReHoreh/
MaNgement
_
Huma.n/Health Servicaa
_
Poli1i<:s
_
Aclvertising/PA/Merteting
_
Joumelism/Broadeast/Film
_
Paris lnle-rnahip Program
_Washington lntems,l1ip Program

- -.... -··-- - . - - ·-- - - -·-- ---....... -.. --- . - .. --....- -.... ----- - '
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Men·s soccer team opens with exciting victory
"My last goal felt prcuy good,"Mangan said. "I missed
on an earlier penalty shot, so it was good to make up for it."
Havmg started five freshmen Saturday, head coach
Mark Maslona needed a strong team effort a-; well as
leadership from his veterans, and that's exactly what he

bynmHoron
Senior forward Mike Mangan 's two goals led the John
Carroll men's soccer team to a season-openmg win as the
Blue Streaks squeaked past Nazareth College 4-3 in last
Saturday's ovenirne game.
With 8:20 remaining in the second half of ovenirne,
Mangan pumped in his second goal of the day on a penalty
shot to give the Blue Streaks their first victory of the

got
''We had a solid team oreintcd game," Maslona said.
..That's what you want from a team as a coach. Our two
semor captains Mike Mangan and Joe Lardic arc also
showmg great leadership, both on the field and off. They're
two of the best to ever play at Carroll."

season.
Sports A nalysjs

The veterans weren't the only ones grabbmg the spotlight, though. The Streaks first goal in regulation was
scored by freshman forward Rick Ferrari and freshman
Pete Duggan added an overt•me goal. Duggan and freshman dcfenseman Matt Sullivan also added assists.
"Our younger players carry a tough burden," Maslona
said. "But they must continue to play at that high level if
weare going to remain competitive. I'm optimistic, wejust
have to keep improving over the course of the season."
This weekend the team travels to Washmgton, D.C.• to
take on the Georgetown Hoy as.

·sig game· brings more than football to campus
room windows, painted faces, and
a record crowd of screaming
fans-the stuff of big-time college football came calling for one
week at least. Sure the Blue
Streaks came out on the short end
of a 45-28 score, but the taste,
however short, of an electric football Saturday was well worth the
experience.
There is no reason, though, that
JCU 's moment ofglory should be
so fleeting. No, the defending
national champions don't just
show up every day. But, as Saturday's crowd of 6,134 will surely
attest. our own Streaks are an
aggressive, entertaining, and tal-

by David Caldwell
Sports Editor
It's staling the obvious to say
that last Saturday's football game
against Dayton was a special evenL
If you missed it, my condolences.
Quite simply, this campus has
never looked beuer, or been more
alive. Whether or not you care at
aU about football, there can be no
doubt that the game against topranked Dayton created an unprecendented type of excitemenL
''Thegame real1 y created a great
atmosphere on campus," head
football coach Tony DeCarlo said.
Banners hanging from dorm

ented bunch in their own nght.
Led by quarterback Larry Wanke,

a bona-fide big-time, Division 1type player, the Streaks are the
favorite in the Ohio Athletic Conference.
"There was greatenthusiasm is
the stands Saturday," DeCarlo
said. "Hopefully it will continue;
we've got a great home schedule
all year."
Don't worry, this isn'tanothcr
shameless appeal for fan support
for JCU sports. After all, a new
attendance record has just been
seL However,let no one forget the
all too rare atmosphere on this
campus last weekend. It doesn't

have to be quite so rare anymore.
University officials are tenatively plannmg the addition of
stands and possibly locker room
facilities at Wasmer Field. The
artificial turf may prove to be just
the first step. The Dayton game

may prove to be just the first step.
No, JCU isn'u gomg to be the
next Notre Dame, but why sell
ourselves short? Carroll'scurrent
football success is affordmg us a
rare opportunity, let's make the
most of it.

STREAKING A HEAD .. J CU's upcoming sports
Saturday, Sept.lS VolleybaU at Baldwin-Wallace Invitation al 9 a.m.
Men's soccer at Georgetown
7 p.m.
Women's socctr at Alma
l p.m.
Men's soccer at Gannon
2 p.m.
Cross Country at Calvin Invitational
Tuesday, Sept. 18 YoUeybaOat Grove City w/Geneva
Women's soccer at Wooster

6 p.m.
S p.m.

Wed., Sept.19

4p.m.

Men'sSO«er at Wooster

ATTENTION ALL WOMEN WHO WOULD LIKE TO
TRYOUTFORTHEJOHN CARROLLINTERCOLLF~IATE
SOFTBALL TEAM, THEREWILL BE A MEETING THURS·
OAY, SEPT. 13 AT 7 P.M. ON TOE VARSJ'l'Y GYMNASIUM
BALCONY. PLEASE HAVE YOUR CLASS SCHEDULE
AVAILABLE. CONTACT READ SOFTBALL COACH
GRETCHEN WEITBRECHT AT 397-4416 IF YOU HAVE
ANY QUESTIONS.

~~ CLASS~lRtE DS
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Sanyo portable washer and dryer. foryourcampusorganization. Plusa
Excellent condition. Sink hookup chanceat$5000more! This program
make/idealforapartmenl $250for worl(s! No investment needed. Call
1-800·932.()528 ext. 50.
pair or best offer. Call 292 7241.
Like kids and dogs? Babysitter
wanted for 2 1/2 year old I girt.
Wednesdayand'orThursday, mornings plus other flexible afternoon
hours, non-smoker, and own car a
plus. Call247-8845.
Need one ( 1) guy with bass guitar
and/ or singer for Friday afternoon
jams. Justlearning? Soarewe. Call
397-5192 to set up ·audition·.
Babysitter required: two children,
rates negotiable, evenings/ afternoons on a regular basis, Shaker
area, and need own transportation.
Call 283· 4165.
Help Wanted: Dial America, nalion's largest telemarketing firm
needs communicators towork9am1pm,12pm-4pm,5:30pm·9:30pm,
6pm . 1Opm, or 9pm - 12am. Flexlble scheduling. For interview call
333-3367

Roommate needed: maleorfemale,
off Chagrin, near Brainard. $200/
month plus half utilities. Interested?
Cali360-Q523.
Babysitter needed for Monday, Tuesday, or Friday afternoons and Wed·
nesday mornings. Transportalion pre·
ferred. Pay negotiable. Call Marcy
473-4131.

OFF-LINE
ru:KS
THEM

21

003

20

Valet parking team needed for Club
Isabella. Evenings. Contact David
231-4469.
Babysitter wanted: 1·2 Saturday
nights/ month. Two well behaved
girls, ages 7 and 10. Call382-7924.
Club Coconuts needs security posilions and cashiers. Flexible hours,
part- time. Apply Tuesday or Thursday.

Addresserswantedjmmedjately! no
experience necessary. Excellentpay!
FastFunetralslng Program $ 1000 Worts at home. Can toll free: 1-800lnjustoneweek. Earnupto$1000 395-3283.

'
"llle old decoy play saves another one for the Bucks
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Record crowd sees Dayton roll
by David Caldwell
Sports Editor
With a powerful display of offense, the University of Dayton
Flyers clearly showed a record
crowd at John Carroll's Wasmer
Field why they arc the naoon's
best smaJI college football team.
The defending NCAA Division
Ill champions outScored the upset-minded Blue Streaks in a 4528 shootout before 6,134 fans last
Saturday. U-D rolled up 536 yards
of offense en route to the highest
point total surrendered by JCU
since 1981.
As overwhelming as the Flyers

were offensivel y, the Streaks
nearl y kept pace. Quarterback
Larry Wanke's third touchdown
pass of the day, an eight yard strike
to junior wide receiver Hank
Durica, narrowed the Dayton lead
to24-21 with 9:071eft in the third
quarter, and had the b1g crowd
thinking upset. Dayton quarterback Dan Sharl ey answered.
however, with a one-yard touchdown run, and a 48-yard scoring
pass in the next two Flyer possessions to put the game out of reach.
"He (Sharley) played an excellent game," JCU head coach Tony
DeCarlo said, " We didn't expect
them to throw as much, or as well

as they did."
Sharley completed 18 of 22
passes for 300 yards and three
touchdowns, in addition to running fortwo scores. In the teams'
previous meeting in last season's
Div1sion Ill playoffs, Sharley
completed only three of his 10
pass attemptS.
Wanke, who became the
Streaks all-time leading passer
Saturday, countered with 316
yards in the air, completing 31 of
45.
"Larry had a terrific game,"
DeCarlo said, "he really ignited
the crowd and showed some of
what he's capable of."

SATURDAY·s MATCHUP

AT

STREAKSTATS: JCU leadsseries2-0, including 13-lOwin last
year in Marietta.-Carroll will try to end a three game losing
streak which dates back to last year's final r egular season game
against Baldwin-Wallace...Two of those three losses were to
NCAA Division III champion Dayton ...Every time QB Larry
Wanke completes a pass, be will break his school record for most
career passing yardage, wbicb n ow stands at 2,386-.Dayton
intercepted Wanke two times Saturday, the first time Wanke
had been intercepted in five games ...Split end Hank Durica
matched his own school record with 12 receptions Saturday.

Even Wanke'shcroicscouldn't
overshadow Dayton's offensive
show. With mne new starters on
the Carroll defense, the Flyers hit
several big plays through the air,
as well as grinding out 245 yards
rushing.
"We definitely had a few breakdowns," junior nose tackle Nick
Ciulli sa1d, "but we're not worried, we're very young and we're
confident we' II come together as a
team. We know that they (Dayton) are the number one team,
now we have to focus on the

OAC."
DeCarlo hopes the defense will
rebound quickly from Dayton's

explosion.
"Obv1ously, wecan'lafford to
make those son of mistakes," he
said. "We won't see another offense qu1te that potem or a team
qUitesobigandstrong. I'mdisappointed, but happy with oureffon.
When we were down by 17 we
could haveeasilyquit,but we came
right back at them."
The Blue Streaks first cut into
the early Flyer lead when tight end
Rich Nowak capped a nine-play
drive with a four-yard touchdown
catch. Speedy freshman receiver
Greg Genovese scored JCU's
second touchdown on a three-yard
Wanke toss just before halftime.

- ,_,___..,..

PIONEER PREVIEW: MC lost its opening game last w~k

against AJma CoUege ofMichigan 21-19. The Pioneers piled
up 282 yards nasbing against AJma...RB LJ. Harpine Jed

Marietta College

Marietta in all-purpose yardage last week. He rushed nine
times for 66 yards, returned tour punts for 44 yards, and
returned two kicks for 48 yards last week.•.RB Frank Bello
led Marietta witb 92 yards rushing and one touchdown on
only 12 carries against Alma... Last year, MC finished eigth
in the conference with a 1-7 rtcordt and finished 3-7 overall.

. Sat., Sept.l4, at 7 p.m.

-

Blue Streaks sports notebook
CROSS COUNTRY CRA·
ZINF.SS: Senior Heather Peltier
won a race the hard way last
Saturday in the Case Western
Reserve Invitational. Peltier
held the lead until she made a
wrong turn and dropped to last ·
Peltier eventually regained
thelead,buttbenlostasboethat

third to lead all Carroll run- ships as it finished 11th in a 22ners, while Ed Koontz was 15th. team field.
The Streaks were led by J eff
VOLLEYBALL: After win- Pawlowski's four-day total of
ning its first match ofthe season 305, followed closely by Jim
against Wooster, Carroll's vol- Wieck's total of 307.
Frank Boensch was Carroll's
ley ball team dropped three out
of four over the weekend at the third-best finisher as he shot a
OberlinEarlyBirdinvitational. 308. Joe Bettendorf and Mike

gstoot spedtuctko inetrt~e mtbuds.hoePetbltieer
P
· r teve e
• n
dashedontoarrrst-placermish
in a time of 20:32.
Carroll, finished first in the
seven-teamevent,wasaJsopaced
by five other top 10 finishers in
tbe invitational, all freshmen .
Betb Kramer finished third,
Susan Stukus was fifth, Julie

The Streaks lost to Ohio Do- SCturemaksin~ scrooruenwd•.ethd ao3ult7 atnhde
minican 12-15, 15-13,6-15 and
Muskingum 12_15, 15_1J ,6-l 5, 327,respectively.

Kociaski placed sixth, ADdrea
Lobercameiaseventb,andAmy
Wollet clocked in eigbtb.
JCU's men's team rmished
third at the Case Invitational,
behind Grove City and Case.

defeated Ohio Wesleyan 15-8,
15•11 , tben lost to Mount VernonNazareneintbeirfinaltourney game, 10- 15, 4- 15_
SUMMERTIME NEWS IJ..
Next Saturday the Streaks MEN'S TENNIS TEAM
CRUNCHES OAC FIELD:
will play at the Baldwin-WalJCU's men's tennis team
lau Invitational beginning at 9
won the Ohio Athletic Confera.m.
ence Championships in May.
SUMMERTIME NEWS f..
Mark Semler, Brad Raitz,
GOLF TEAM AT NATION- and Rob Daum all won singles
ALS: JCU's golf team made its titles for the Streaks, and then
first ever appearance in the Raitz and Daum teamed up to

9 ml·nu~eS
11
1

110m COm
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